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Ernie Robinson, stunt

coordinator, Ernie Phillips,

production painter, Walter

McCovev electrician. Bill

Gillolun, still photographer.

This spring, the average

price
of stocker calves

was $281 per
head on

sales.

Twenty head at that price

would gross $5,620.

The regional
commit-

tee, which was appoifll

by the Southern Section

of the American Society

of Animal Science, sug-

gested a goal of 90 per-

cent calf crop weaned for

the entire region. They

suggested
individual herd

owners shoot for a 86

percent average or

better.
'
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aaa puaawiln problem area.

An ouaca of prevention
ia

worth ft pond of unburn

before vacation, or to schedule

regular twimming sessions for

the whole family before you

leave town. This could pre-

vent stiff, sore muscles - or

worse - for that first fren-

zied day at the resort or

campground.

Is the family considering a

raft trip? Most companies

that organise these trips ad-

vise that it's all right to bring

your camera aa long as its

wrapped in a watertight con-

tainer. Baloney. The camera

is positively going to be sub-

jected to both spray
and aand,

and the repair bill will be juat

slightly higher than the cost

of replacement No matter

what they say, purchase an

inexpensive camera for that

raft trip and leave the

at home. Also, take

some good climbing and hik- -

INDUSTRY TOUR

Knowing what in and Bob Lucas unit publicist.
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six southern states and

headed by Dr. E. R.

Barrick, N. C. Agricu-

ltural Experiment Station

researcher. The final

report of the group

underscored the "great

opportunity" the region

has for increasing the

returns from beef cattle.

But some improvements

must come first.

Breeding is a tradi-

tional problem in

commercial beef herds.

Calf crops of 80 percent

or less are not

uncommon. An 80 per-

cent calf crop means, for

example, that out of a

herd of 100 brood cows,

20 fail to produce a calf.

The cost of maintain-

ing these 20 cows dips

into returns realized

from the sale of the other

80. It also means, of

course, that the potential

sale of 20 calves Is lost.

Southern cattlemen

need to change some

production and marketing

practices in order to

gain a larger stake in the

"beef boom," according

to a regional study

headed by a North Caro-

lina State University

animal scientist.

There is plenty of

room for expansion
of

cattle numbers in the

region, but the first step

should be improved pro-

ductivity and returns

from the cattle on

hand, the study report

suggested.

A higher percentage

calf crop is one press-

ing need. Others include

retaining ownership of

calves longer, selling

heavier calves and im-

proving animal nutrition.

The study was made

by a committee of animal

scientists representing

Some of the most important

behin h cam era jobs on the

Wamer Bros, action th alter

"Cleopatra Jones" were

performed by skilled Black

technicians and craftsmen.

Originally conceived and

by Black

Max Julien, who

was as deeply involved with

selection of the crew as he was

with the actors, she film is also

an example of Warners'

affirmative action efforts in

minority employment.

Several activist groups in

Hollywood are seeking

e x p a nsion of work

opportunities for minorities at

a result of a considerable

Increase in the number of

savvies geared to minority

audiences. Among some of the

other films employing

numerous Black's have been

"Lady Sings the Blues", "Book

of Numbers", "Trouble Man",

"Slaughter", "The Mack" and

"Super Fly H".

"Cleopatra Jones" stars

Tamara Dobson in the title

role, with Bernie Casey,

Williams as craft service man.

The job, which might be

considered menial, to
ing of citizens living in

the areavv

So the Federal Paper
nevertheless one of the best

paid on the crew. It involves

keeping the shooting site
Board firm agreed to give

Extension Homemakers

Club members in Colum
(sound stage or location site)

hoy and coffee pot hot and

handy.
bus County a tour of their

plant while they explained

pollution control efforts.
Its trade industry union,

tum. Notify a forest ranger

or Aunt Maud, but tell some-

body. This can save a lot of

time and misery should you

run into trouble.

Are your children likely to

spend more time on their

bikes than off this summer?

Ascertain how well they know

the traffic laws of the state,

since they're expected to

obey them whenever riding.

Accompany children along

routes they .use frequently,

and see if they understand

the traffic patterns at every,

intersection.

Planning to do lots of trav-

eling by car or camper? Take

along some warning signals

such as the inexpensive flares.

You may want to invest in

one of the new flashing lights

that can be set on the hood or

top of the vehicle. These work

off batteries or plug into the

cigarette lighter and are an

effective way of signalling

vour position to oncoming

traffic. And to prevent acci-

dental hunger or fatigue,

carry a thermos of Carnation

Instant Breakfast mixed with

fresh whole milk. It makes a

great energy at any

time of day.

At the end of a vacation,

there's nothing nicer than

coming home to find house

and property intact. Did you

put the porch light and at

least one interior house light

on a timer, so they lit up every

night and made tha house

look occupied? Did you ar-

range for a friend or neighbor

to water the yard, and remove

newspapers and throwaways

from the doorstep? Then the

chances are that your safe va-

cation will have a happy
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which might have been thought

the first to admit minorities,

Many of the night

lights on our streets,

highways, parks
and

yards seem to have an

adverse effect on trees

and shrubs.

More than 85 women

attended the Environment

Seminar where they saw

"Learning to alter a

jacket pattern to fit my

husband was an impor- -
'

t ant part of the tailoring

workshop I attended

recently," according to

Mrs. Paula Wyatt,

Cleveland County.

"My husband has

trouble finding

jackets that fit him,

and the Jackets I'd made

for him didn't fit right

either," the homemaker

added.

"Patterns weren't

sized large enough," she

explained, "for my

husband is tall, broad

shouldered and has a

husky build."

After she altered the

pattern, Mrs. Wyatt made

a shell to check the fit

before she cut the jacket

out of a knit fabric.

"It was a perfect fit,"

Mrs. Wyatt told

Jessie Ann Wingo, home

economics extension

agent.

Wyatt was pleased

too. He has already asked

his wife to make him

several more Jackets

after she finishes the

first one.

SPECIAL LIBRARY

Children enrolled in

Alamance County's Head

for six years He
an aeration system that

has been one of the roost

recalcitrant Reason: In certaia

situations, a craft service man

can earn up to $750 or $1,000

per week.

Water sports pose a lew

basic dangers To avoid boat

ooUraiona, all boata roina out

after dark moat carry a light

of aoma kind - and

the mailer craft.

and canoea could aim

one some reflective tape, per-

haps wrapped nround the

handle of oar or paddle.

Bulky lif ejacketa have been

replaced by light weight verts

that buckle on comfortably.

of course,

should wear such a vest all

times while boating, and ao

should swimmers under cer-

tain conditions. A fisherman

who knows how to swim still

ought to protect himself

against drowning through

sheer fatigue by wearing a

lifevest whenever he goes out

alone, especially at night

Your hardy son

mav be a strong swimmer, but

it he takes a bad spill and gate

the breath knocked out of

him, that won't help. s

should always wear

period. Is there a sailor

in the family? See that there's

a shortwave radio on board

before sailing out of sight of

land.

For most adults. vacation

means a sudden plunge into

unaccustomed and strenuous

exercise. Did you ever think

of going into training for

vacation? Might be a good

idea to play tennis two or

three times a week tha month

NURSE NORTON'S AFFAIR

was dfcfwied by Jack Gold,

author of several
television plays

and documentaries.

was developed cry tne

plant and that is

has received excellent reviews

for his theatrical and screen

performances. THE

NATIONAL HEALTH OR
revolutionizing water

Shelley Winters, Brenda Sykes

WOODED LOVE SCENE

Romance has its calling in the

woods for West

actor, Neville Aureflus (Johnny

Monk) and Lynn Redgrave

(Nurse Betty Martin) in this

scene from the upcoming

Columbia Pictures release, THE

NATIONAL HEALTH OR

treatment procedures.
DO YOUR OWN THING... with and Antonio Fareas also

Company personnel
starring.

and the women from the
It is an drama

Dillard's Bar-B--
Q

SEARCH NO MOREabout an unusual woman s

involvement in ridding the
NURSE NORTON'S AFFAIR,

community also explored

ways that they could work

together to improve the

Riegelwood community,

njack community of one of its
the screen version of Peter

Nicholas hilarious, but

ing shoes for side trips while

the rafts are beached.

Backpackers should check

their gear for emergency sup-

plies before setting out even

on a day trip. Day trips have

been known to turn into

Is your hike in an

area where snakes are numer-

ous? A snake bite kit U com-

pact and cheap. At least take

a basic first aid kit Pack

flashlight knife, matches,

groundsheet and drinking

water in addition to

foods. No matter how

long or short a hike is

Sauce Three talented Blackadded Mrs. Elaine Blake,
touching, play. Produced by

women- - Ann Waddlington,home economics exten
Ned S herein and turned

entirely on location in Southsion agent.
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Cheryl Kearney and Bertha

Brock filled key positions as

set decorator and

wardrobe, respectively. Each

London, the drama stars Miss

LIGHT BULBS

Burning out a lot of

A DURHAM PRODUCT

Dillard's Sauce

tastes good on everything.

brought a solid background of

Redgrave, Colin Blakely,

Eleanor Bron, Jim Dale,

Donald Sinden and the exciting

new discovery from Illinois --

Sheila who

plays the title role. Aurelius,

fffining and experience to tne
light bulbs? Some of the

kreR rue aum ovcr

THE &eOTE$r (OECOftPfP

NVMpER Of CALLS

EVER RECEIVE? 0Y PALLET

PAWCSR 89 91 PEhbi

ARIM&.APrER A PERFORMANCE

OF"$WAM LAKE"

AUSTRIA IN
. ,, .1

oroduction.

Ms. Waddlington was tne

first Black hair stylist to crack

other BlacU had key

behind-th- camera jobs on

production which will be

released in July.

Start prosram have a

CLEOPATRA"
CRAFTSMEN- -
Max Julien, who originated the

screenplay, and stuntman Ernie

Robinson observe action

during filming of the new

Wamer Bros, action thriller

"Cleopatra Jones" starring

Tamara Dobson as heroine of

movie. Numerous

SHAG KING"
good reading library, the Moving Picture Makeup

reasons might be these:

excessive voltage, poorly

designed fixtures that

don't allow beat to be

dissipated, vibration in

in the fixture and poor

electrical connections. If

Emmy Winner's Wife Says . . .

Be Happy Tho' Hamburgerless

who plays the dural roles or

Johnny Monk and Student Dr.

Leyland, has been acting
thanks to the efforts of and Hairstylists local union,

when she was called to stylethe county's Extension

Diahann Carroll's hair for theHomemakers Club

Local Educator Attends HRA Workshop in D.C
"Julia" TV series.

you are using lt

She has subsequently

women.

The Education Com

SHOPPER GRIPES

'Poor product per-

formance" is the primary

source of consumer

annoyance, followed by

"advertising that mis-

leads or claims too

much" and "poor per-

sonal service in stores,"

These findings are

from a survey conducted

by Better Business

Bureaus.

bulbs and having a lot

of try those

TV'S CAMERAS

TYPEWRITER

worked on numerous films

such as "Conquest of the

Mr. Bar-B-- Q

says thank you

for buying our

product.

"Our main concern at thismittee of the organization

collected books for the itime is the struggle to keep
Planet of the Apes" and TV

health, physical education ana
preschoolers and pre series such as "Room 222".

rated for 125 or 130 volts.

Be sure bulbs are

screwed in tightly for

good connection.

RECORD PLAYERS

TAPE PLAYERS

iJJivf u eomrmfA &mt
FROM THE INTERNATIONAL

TELEPHONE TELE6RAPM

CORKEATION TO THE BROOKLYN

ACAPEMY OP MUSIC RK

KEENTLY THE

PtgUT Of MAURICE

gEJART 0ALLET OF 20
FROM

recreation programs going

Mrs. Housswifa, aas

is your lucky doy'.

This Shag King ho

nnw Immim nart of

sented them to classroom Ms. Kearney was set

decorator on "Lady Sings thestrong and to extend services
teachers, explains Mrs.

Blues" and "Hit Man" before
the fabolooj "Kirby MITCHNER

WASHINGTON, D. C, June

11 Dr. E. Lavonia Allison,

Associate Professor,

Department of Physical

Educational Recreation, North

Carolina Central University, is

attending the annual workshop

here for officers of state and

district affiliates of the

American Association for

Health, Physical Education,

and Recreation (AAHPER).

Ozetta Guye, home

Classic Svitem
"

You con now rake. 'economics extension

..htm mm in ana full easv oof otidn. Your deep and

SAFETY TIP

Firemen sometimes
deep thog should never again be a concern o you. Cs

for o no obligation, proof of the pudding uWiiimidiotion.are injured from fumes of

FORMAL WEAR

where they are needed , ir.

Allison said.

'We have leadership

responsibility for

programs of our organizations

and are trying to see that

youngsters get what they so

urgently need - health and

family life education, newest

approaches in physical

education, and recreation and

The Microwave Chef

SAM'S PAWN

L. SHOP -

f PHONE

122 lAST MAIN STREET

TjajRHAM, N. C.

stored pesticides when

fighting farm fires. CALL 1 fara

FREE RECIPES ON BACK

OF EACH BOTTLEExplosions or intense

Vegetable Ideas With A Flair
KIRBY CO.

"Much depends on leaders who

can help boys and girls to

improve their health behavior

and take advantage of

opportunities for physical

activity and other wholesome

leisure time pursuits",

Baughman said.

Much of the

workshop will be devoted to

small group meetings in which

participants will discuss ways

of attacking common

problems. General topics

include public affairs and

legislative activities, student

involve me n t ,
" an d

organizational patterns of state

associations.

Dr. Allison is President- - elect

of the North Carolina

Association for Health,

Physical Education, and

Recreation.

AAHPER, the sponsoring

organization, is a national

affiliate of the National

Education Association.

RENT-SAL- E

fire from certain types

of pesticides are also

possible.

Jane Hamner ia not the

typical American wife, facing

another summer of typical

barbecue menus, but her food

ideas can help you and your

budget. She has to feed two

growing teenage children who

have sworn off beef alto-

gether. At the same time she

feeds herself and husband

Earl Hamner, au-

thor and creator of the

show,

"The Waltons."

Both parents enjoy a

hamburger right

off the grill. Mrs. Hamner

also feeds an assortment of

indoor and outdoor dogs plus

a wild bluejay who flies into

her sunny kitchen every

morning clamoring for food.

That's the easiest of all. The

bluejav likes dogfood. Mr.

Hamner call him. "Rover"

Mm. Haunter's real prob-

lem of course, is Jjpw tojm

sure that her children are

eating enough protein. The

mainstay of their diet is milk

and cheese. Breakfast is of-

ten a cheese omelette, toast,

juice and a glass of whole

milk When they're in a hur-

ry. Jane serves instant break-

fast. (She often serves it for

a midaftemoon snack as well,

because two glasses of this

supply half the Recommend-

ed Daily Allowance of pro-

teins, vitamins and miner-

als.)

At lunchtime the children

help themselves to milk,

cheese, yogurt, nuts, tuna.

Sometimes they construct a

"health food" sandwich from

mwnve ovens H.ach exciting
snorts programs for their

recipe, they say, is a sun bet

to please family and guests

don't be surprised

if they ask for "seconds1'!

Microwave cooking has

really come of age. The new

ovens provide delicious and

nutritious meals and do so in

a fraction of the time required

for other cooking methods.

Here's a colorful array of

vegetable side dishes specially

created with easy microwave

preparation in mind.

.t,., firing The Whole family To

cucumber, Swiss cheese, al-

falfa sprouts, tomato, avo-

cado, bacon bits and French

salad dressing on whole

wheat bread.

At a typical summer din-

ner Mrs. Hamner may serve

hamburgers--hu- just for the

parents. Everyone eats a fin-

ger salad of raw carrots and

celery. The children make a

main dish out of her vege-

tarian masterpiece of the

day: Swiss Cheese Pie. Made

with two kinds of cheese and

garnished with Contadina

Sliced Baby Tomatoes, it

looks pretty and tastes satis-

fying enough to be a main

dish. Virginia Piper, Direc-

tor of the Carnation Food

Service Center, suggests you

keep that in mind if you're

observing meatless days at

your house this summer. It's

good for an important lunch-

eon, too. Most important of

all, Swiss Cheese Pie is so

that it will keep

anybody happy tho'

Dwight's Formal Wear

Hovb: Mou.-F- 4:30-- 9 pjn. Sat. 10 aJBL-- pjav

308 Dfflard St Durham, N. C.

Phone 688-77-

leisure time".

AAHPER President, Willis J.

Baughman, University of

Alabama, opened workshop

sessions with a plea to improve

the quality of life for all. "We

are the people with

professional expertise in these

areas of learning and we must

make our services available in

every community", he said

Honey Glazed Carrots

4 medium carrots, sliced or

cut into strips

2 tablespoons butter or

margarine

2 tablespoons honey

2 tablespoons water

,.,.,.

If you resort to l"

beverages for thirst

quenching tn the summer,

try a glass of fresh

lemonade made with

sweetener.

Lemonade prepared this

way has only 10 calories,

and the fresh flavor of

tree ripened lemons.

POTATO CROP

North Carolina's

spring Irish potato crop

is the smallest since

1964, according to the

Crop Reporting Service.

The crop is estimated at

1,568,000 hundredweight,--

percent below last

year. Acreage is up

slightly but a wet period

in March hurt yields.

In quart casserole, com

bine carrots, butter, honey

and water. Cook covered, 7 to

8 minutes or until carrots are

ht about tender, stirring oc

casionally. Stir m salt. Maxes

4 servings.

Tir: a oesirea, ana v

teasnoon ground ginger or 1

teaspoon chopped candied

Tomato Topped Swiss Cheese Pie ginger with honey.

(Makes 6 servings)

cup sliced green onions k cup sour cream

2 cups (8 ounces) shredded

Swiss cheese

Vi cup grated Parmesan

cheese

cup can)

drained Contadina Sliced

cup thinly sliced omon

rings

teaspoon basil leaves

tablespoon melted butter

unbaked pastry

shell

2 beaten eggs

Creamed Potatoes and Peas

1 lb. small skin potatoes

1 cups shelled fresh peas

2 tablespoons butter or

margarine

1 tablespoon chopped omon

2 tablespoons flour

V4 teaspoons salt

Vi teaspoon dill weed

teaspoon pepper

IVi cups milk

Cook potatoes on paper

towel in oven, first pricking

skin to prevent bursting dur-

ing cooking. Cook 8 to 9 min-

utes or until potatoes soften.

Remove and set aside. Wash

peas and place in serving dish.

Add 2 tablespoons water and

cook covered with plate or

plastic wrap, 5 minutes. Set

aside.

by Joe Black

The

LITTLE MINT

John L. McLean Mgr.

Home of

THE BIG FELLOW

One quarter pound of Hamburger Patty cooked by Bra.

McLean, Lettuce, Tomatoes, Pickles, your choice of .

Dressings on 5 inch Bun with Onion . Rings and TREE

10 os. Drink.w

Baby Tomatoes

ARMY ANNOUNCES $2500

ENLISTMENT BONUS

Thai's on top of the Army's new starting salary of

307.20 a month.

You must be a high school graduate and enlist for

either Infantry, Armor, Artillery, or one of many

new special skill areas like Radio Teletype or

Missile Repair.

Your local Army Representative has a complete fist

of bonus jobs and. qualifications. For detailed

information contact him att

in Durham

Today's Army wonts to join yon.

This offer may end on 80 June jfW

Honey Glazed Carrot

and Cheesy Crumb Tomatoes
ga ra7 I H iil 'esl

Saute green onions, onion rings and basil m butter, spoon

over bottom of pastry shell. Mix eggs, sour cream and Swiss

cheese. Spoon into pastry shell. Sprinkle top

with Parmesan cheese. Bake in moderate oven (350F.) 35

minutes. Garnish top with sliced baby tomatoes and bake 5

minutes longer.

Cheesy Crumb '

In 4 cud measure, combine

4 tomatoes

cup bread crumbs

2 tablespoons butter or

margarine

2 tablespoons grated

Parmesan cheese

teaspoon salt

Dash pepper

butter and onion. Cook uncov-

ered minute, stirring once

Blend in flour, salt, dill and

penoer. Stir in milk, mixing

well. Cook uncovered, S min Cut tomatoes in half

utes 30 seconds, or until mix

ture boils Meanwhile peel

potatoes arid arrange in serv

wise and arrange on serving

cut side up. Combine
Elate

crumbs and butter in

small bowl. Cook uncovered,

3 to 4 minutes or until golden

Slumber Party Masterplan

Manv parents find it almost inconceivable that their

daughters can spend so much time on the phone and never

run out of things to say.

That's one reason a slumber party is so popular with

girls. They have all night to exchange ideas on clothes

and classmates, to eat, play games, and experiment with

and hairdos.

To help your young hostess get off to a good start, or

ing dish with peas. Pour sauce

over vegetables. Makes
brown, stirring frequently.

Stir in remaining ingrediservings.

These recipes were devel ents Sprinkle crumb mixture

over each tomato half. Cook 70cA Lunch in itself. PriceUJSSBIoped hv home economists at

Litton Industries, the nation's uncovered 3 to 4 minutes or
ganize at least pan oi inei

until hot. Makes 4 servings.leading manufacturer of mic

is at MI-TRE- TIRE CO.

NATIONAL

STYLIST

Full 4 Ply

POLYESTER

An important
Black woman, for whom I have great

respect,
said something a few days ago

that got

me thinking.

What she said was, "Women weren't created to

walk behind their men, or ahead, but side by side."

And I thought, how many
of our women walk

that way? How many are into their responsibilities

as a woman? Their commitment to the stability

of the Black family unit?

True, the fires of romance may begin, to burn

low. But that needn't cool the glow of caring, shar-

ing, and growing together. Especially when chil-

dren can learn from the love and guidance of

both parents.

When a woman walks side by side with her

man, she makes him neither slave nor competitor.

But rather, her companion. Someone to encourage

to take his place as head of the family. Someone to

provide
the affection both she and her children

need.

If we could attune ourselves to these notions,

perhaps more Black men would feel the great

dignity
of being a good husband and father, instead

of just someone around the house to help out with

the bills.

remember reading something once that said,

"If you want him to be more of a man, try being

more of a woman."

Might be worth a try.

Watch for our Weekly Special

How does more them

340amonth

(after just four months)

sound to you?

' There's more to it

than just
the pay

You

don't have to spend our

money
for food, housing,

medical or dental bills.

You get some of the best

job training in the world.

You can travel to places

like Hawaii and the

Caribbean... and you

get a raise automatically

in four months. To see if

yoqualify,tofindout

if you've got what it

takes to make it in the

party with her. Begin by

establishing mutually agree-

able ground rules, like mak-

ing the telephone

except with special permis-

sion, allowing only invited

guests, and invoking a spec-

ified curfew.

Now work out a simple

check list, including:

1. Who to invite? What will

they do?

Limit the party to six or

eight, depending on space

Talking and eating will be

maior activities. Have fa

Open 7 Dais

a week
ANY

SIZE

Presents

BOB BAKER

P. re OKsJifcl

MondayThni SaHtardar

Radio No. 1 Durham

JfSSB is the only Durham Hadio

Station that stays on day

fejays a week, 365 days a year.

IbdbNo. 1 Durham

vorite games on hand: Scrab-

ble, Scribbage. Monopoly.

1. Where to entertain?

LIST

PRICE!

V,'

Since sleep will be of

minor importance, let the

iris have the living or
New Navy, call or see

family room. Push furniture

Shock absorbersback and have pillows
IIIEP PETTY OFFICER

earnes. camera and other

lART TILLEY U.S. NAVY
deluding Disc Brakes installedbasics handy.

IRBCRUrnNG 8TATION 302
I. How should auests be

invited? IMORFUS STREET DURHAM

Most anything goes, es-

pecially If there's plenty of

It. Fresh vegetables and

fruits, and soft drinks,

should be available along'

with the makings for pizza,

sandwiches and hot bev-

erages.

Individual packets of

Carnation hot cocoa mix are

another nifty convenience

item. All it takes is hot

water to make a rich tasting,

tummy - warming beverage-a-

the conversational flow

can continue almost unin-

terrupted. Hot cocoa also

makes an ideal nightcap.

5. A special parly touch?

Bake a sheet cake ahead

Send a written invitatlo- n-

INC.
preferably handmade--so that

guests' parents will know

Durham, N.Cwhere the party is being
Mild out how you

held. Phone number, and

NU-TRE-
AD

TIRE COMPANY

601 Foster St. 682-57- 95

length of party. The latter 1 490
ON TOUR DIAL

will help parents who might in The New Navy.
Open 10 un. Difly

Vice President

The Greyhound Corporationl nicking up guests and

ftMbitf anyone's over

staying their welcome.

4. What food to serve ane and decorate it with each

girl's name.mMm it?


